
Lil Purple - Breathe Remix

{Verse 1}

I spit it fresh like a breath mint, you don't wanna mess with

The best of the best since the last dying death wish

Acrobat reckless, lyrically a head case

Clearly ya fearing me but I don't wanna hesitate

To put fear in the minds of my competitors

Overcome the obstacles go prey to the predator

Playing like Federer, on court etiquette

20 years old, Chilean boy from Connecticut

But that's that, fuck the track if it's edited

Edit it, I'll sever it, medicines a definite

Grip the mic like I invented it, Thomas Edison

Staring through the game like a fluoroscope X Ray

I smell shit man your mouth is a septic tank

The south's where I rest my case, Chile to the death of me

Really tho really till my least dying breath leaves me

I'mma breathe so my teeth can feel the all ecstasy

Why you standing next to me, I'm my own man

I've got an omen be the best since the Romans

Owning all opponents clarify the moments

Feeding off their brains, getting brain's the main component

Yeah, get her wet and she flowing

Going like my flow so you know that she is flowing

Going in slowly then I throw it all in

Now she bouncing for ya boy, and I'm balls in

{Verse 2}

Dunk in her like Wallace, my pen always flawless

Writing out ya will so I can put it on ya carcass

You gon start this I end this, I'm relentless



Defend immense stress and put it on a target

Never gonna stop even when I get a Bentley

A house overlooking greener fields than Wembley

Trembling, got ya high stepping to ya mommas house

Comma, bring the drama out, daddy isn't stopping now

My entourage with me, and all of us adopting ground

Takin over areas, scarier than It the clown

Like I bit the crown, I'm itching for that gold taste

Rolls Royce with the gold plate straight up out the showcase

May my dreams rest in peace like Ryan Dunn but I ain't done yet

Locked up in a dungeon no key to uncuff them

I'mma use my strength and power forward, Tim Duncan

Spur of the moment, my rhymes potent like some skunk spray

I get more ooohs and aaaaahs than a monkey

Sexy like bikini's your are just a one piece

One piece of the pie left, I'm always hungry

Get up out my way I'll knock ya down, humpy dumpty

The path's set for a miraculous track hit

This fabulous track hits like a breath of acid

Take the breath but never pass it, Tim Tebow

If this was a movie you would have me on TiVo


